Graduates of the Bachelor of Science in Economics program are well-prepared for a wide range of career paths in private and public institutions, economic research centers, statistical research centers, banks, financial services companies, investment companies, insurance companies, international trade organizations, production and service enterprises, consulting companies, oil companies, etc.

Our graduates have recently been employed by the following ministries, prestigious national and international financial institutions, and companies. Ministry of Economy of the Republic of Azerbaijan, Ministry of Finance of the Republic of Azerbaijan, the Central Bank of Azerbaijan, BP Azerbaijan, KPMG Azerbaijan Limited, Deloitte & Touche Azerbaijan, PwC Azerbaijan, Ernst & Young Azerbaijan, Kapital Bank, Access Bank, etc.

I believe that my journey from Khazar University to studying and working in Europe was made possible due to the strong foundation and life-changing experiences I gained at Khazar University.

Khazar University provides a number of merit-based scholarships. Please visit the website through QR code for more information on how Khazar University seeks to make your education affordable.

Full Scholarships are offered by the Government of the Republic of Azerbaijan for citizens of Non-Aligned Movement and Organization of the Islamic Cooperation countries.

Khazar University offers a variety of programs and a welcoming environment for expanding your horizon. More detailed information on entry requirements can be found at: https://international.khazar.org/

For more Scholarship opportunities visit the website through QR code.

Allahverdi Ismayilli
Khazar University alumus, 2019
BSc in Economics

“During my time at Khazar University, I was drawn to its reputation for academic excellence, innovative teaching methods, and commitment to fostering a diverse and inclusive learning environment. My experience at Khazar University not only provided me with a solid academic foundation but also equipped me with essential life skills, a global perspective, and the determination to strive for excellence in all endeavors.”

Please see https://international.khazar.org/or scan the QR code.
Why study at Khazar University?

1. Top-ranked Azerbaijani University in the world international rankings
   - The top university in Azerbaijan, according to the 2022 QS Emerging Europe and Central Asia University Rankings.
   - Khazar University is the sole Azerbaijani higher education institution that has been ranked among the top 150 world’s younger academic institutions by QS Top 50 Under 50 University ranking.
   - Khazar’s School of Economics and Management, one of the leading business schools in Eurasia & Middle East, was placed in the 1st place among the business schools in Azerbaijan in the Eduniversal Best Business Schools Ranking 2022.

2. Highly qualified faculty
   - High skilled teaching staff bring their real-world experience to the classroom.

3. Strong links with businesses
   - Giving students the benefit of cutting-edge insights into the subject.

4. International vibrant environment
   - International students from more than 35 countries.

5. Wide choice of degree programs
   - 45 bachelor’s and master’s programs taught in English.

6. International exchange opportunities
   - Khazar has 216 partner universities in 52 countries.

7. Successful graduates
   - Nearly 85% of Khazar BBA in Economics alumni are employed within 6 months after graduation.

8. Fantastic student support services
   - In 2023, Khazar University received a commendation from the Ministry of Science and Education for its enhanced support to international students over the past five academic years.

9. Active students’ life
   - More than 20 student clubs and organizations brighten up student life.

Program Overview

The Bachelor of Science in Economics is a rigorous and rewarding program that provides students with a comprehensive understanding of economic theories, concepts, and analytical tools. The program enables students to obtain a solid education across all the sub-disciplines of Economics, that maintains a strong focus on real-world practice. This program blends mathematical and statistical techniques with social science perspectives, which enable students to analyze and understand various economic phenomena, make informed decisions, and contribute to economic research and policy-making. It also fosters critical thinking, creativity, and communication skills that are essential for success in the today's complex and dynamic world.

Curriculum

Length of Studies: 4 years (256 ECTS*)

University Requirements: 54 ECTS
General Education Requirement: 42 ECTS
Major Requirements: 160 ECTS
Core courses: 94 ECTS
- Micro/Macroeconomics
- Financial Accounting
- Fundamentals of Financial Management
- Statistics
- Econometrics
- History of Economic Thought
- Environmental Economics
- Economics of Social Spheres
- International Economics
- Digital Economics
- Development Economics
- others

Electives: 60 ECTS
- Insurance
- Financial Reporting
- Energy Economics
- Investment Management
- Managerial Economics
- Economic Regulation and Diversification
- Financial Risk Management
- Project Management
- and others

Internship: 6 ECTS

Semester dates
Fall semester: September 15 – December 30
Spring semester: February 10 – May 31

For Academic Calendar please scan the QR code.